Acknowledging Illustrations
Acknowledging Illustrations

   <http://www.americanswhotellthetruth.org/pgs/portraits/Arthur_Miller.htm>

2. Miller’s Plays and Existentialist Leitmotif
   (In the order of appearance right to left, top down)
   American Clock. Sennheiser Studio Theatre Poster. 20 June 2009
   <http://renezensen.com/uyi/images/portfolio/p02aclock.jpg>

   Sisyphus. 20 June 2009
   <http://doroteos2.files.wordpress.com/2009/04/481_sisyphus.jpg>

   A View from the Bridge. Movie Poster. 20 June 2009
   <http://www.yammeringmagpie.com/catalog/images/View-from-the-Bridge.jpg>

   The Last Yankee. AshCan Theatre Poster. 20 June 2009
   <http://www.ashcantheatrecompany.co.uk/images/last-yankee.jpg>

   Munch, Edvard. The Scream. Expressionist Painting. 20 June 2009

   The Broken Glass. Phoenix Drama Poster. 20 June 2009
   <http://www.diverseidentities.com/images/MY%20PAGE%20ON%20SITE/PROGS/18.%20Broken%20Glass.jpg>

   Death of a Salesman. Cox Theatre Poster. 20 June 2009
A Memory of Two Mondays. Kultur Broadway DVD Cover. 20 June 2009

Dali, Salvador. Dali Clock Painting. 20 June 2009

All My Sons. Emerge Theatre Company Poster. 20 June 2009

3. All My Sons

All My Sons Logo. Altoona Community Theatre. 20 June 2009

A scene from All My Sons. Hartke Theatre. 20 June 2009

All My Sons Poster. Pioneer Place on Fifth. 20 June 2009

All My Sons Stage Set. Theatre of Western Springs. 20 June 2009

A Scene from All My Sons. South University Theatre, South Dakota State
A Scene from *All My Sons*. Los Angeles Times Blogs. 20 June 2009

<http://latimesblogs.latimes.com/culturemonster/images/2008/10/16/allmysons.jpg>

*All My Sons*. A Broadway Production Poster. 20 June 2009

<http://img2.timeinc.net/ew/dynamic/imgs/081016/All-My-Sons-broadway_1.jpg>

4. **Death of a Salesman.**

Mielziner, Jo. Sketch1 and Sketch2 of the Loman house for 1949 production of *Death of a Salesman*. 20 June 2009

<http://www.neh.gov/whoweare/miHer/appreciation.html>


<http://www.therewrite.com/?p=712>


Payne, Joe. Scene Designer. A Scene from *Death of a Salesman*. Paynesound.com 20 June 2009

<http://www.paynepayne.com/portfolio-files/theatrepics/death%201.jpg>

Hoover, Richard. *Death of Salesman* Set Design. 20 June 2009

<http://richardhooverdesign.com/death_of_a_salesman.html>

*Death of a Salesman* Graphics. Fusion Theatre Company. 20 June 2009
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5. *A Memory of Two Mondays*

A Scene from *A Memory of Two Mondays*. Time Inc. 20 June 2009

[Image](http://images.google.com/hosted/life/?q=Memory+of+two+mondays&prev=/images%3Fq%3DMemory%2Bof%2Btwo%2Bmondays%26hl%3Den%26client%3Dfirefox-a%26rls%3Dorg.mozilla:en-US:official%26sa%3DN%26um%3D1&imgurl=1&fl=7660206bbcaeb)

*A Memory of Two Mondays*. Kultur Broadway DVD Cover. 20 June 2009

[Image](http://ecx.images-amazon.com/images/I/51M4TRXFDO0L_.SL500.jpg)

A Scene from *A Memory of Two Mondays*. Synergy Theatre Project. 20 June 2009

[Image](http://www.synergytheatreproject.co.uk/images/m2m_l.jpg)

A Scene from *A Memory of Two Mondays*. Alan Bates Archives. 20 June 2009

[Image](http://www.alanbates.com/pix.tv/memory.jpg)

6. *A View from the Bridge*

*A View from the Bridge* Poster. The Parish Players. 20 June 2009

[Image](http://www.parishplayers.org/showpages/viewposter.jpg)

Trupp, Ryan. *A View from the Bridge* Set Design. 20 June 2009

[Image](http://www.ryantruppdesign.com/scenery/photos/View/view1.JPG)

A Scene from *A View from the Bridge*. Metropolitan House. New York. 20 June 2009

[Image](http://photos.upi.com/topics-A-View-From-the-Bridge-opera-debuts-at-New-Yorks-Metropolitan-Opera-house/bfe65842ce649fdf4ade0ff33c7f19f1/R.jpg)

*A View from the Bridge* Book Cover. Bantam Books. 20 June 2009
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7. The American Clock

The American Clock Artwork. The Western Stage. 20 June 2009

<http://www.westernstage.com/>

A Scene from The American Clock. Dan Gingell Gallery. 20 June 2009

<http://www.dangingell.com/media/judge.jpg>

"New York Stock Exchange 1929". Wikipedia. 20 June 2009


A Scene from The American Clock: SFStation, San Francisco.

<http://www.sfstation.com/the-american-clock-e604521>

The American Clock Artwork: Philatelic Tidbit. 20 June 2009

<http://www.philatelictidbits.com/images/080406.jpg>

8. The Last Yankee

A scene from The Last Yankee. Nicolet College. 20 June 2009

<http://fac.nicoletcollege.edu/theatre/images/Yankee07.jpg>

A scene from The Last Yankee. Red Barn Theatre. 20 June 2009

<http://www.pittsburghcitypaper.ws/binary/b131/35_0009_play1.jpg>

The Last Yankee Poster. TheaterSounds. 20 June 2009

<http://www.theatersounds.com/shows/thelastyankee.html>
9. The Broken Glass

A Scene from The Broken Glass. Onstage Scotland. 20 June 2009

<http://www.onstagescotland.co.uk/images/brokenglass.jpg>

A Scene from The Broken Glass. Winnipeg Jewish Theatre. 20 June 2009

<http://www.wjt.ca/past/20062007/dsc_2943.jpg>

The Broken Glass Poster. Exxon Mobil Masterpiece Theatre. 20 June 2009

http://ecx.images-amazon.com/images/I/5lTQYV3Z7QL_.SL500_AA280_.jpg


Broken Glass Image. iStockPhoto. 20 June 2009

<http://www.istockphoto.com/file_thumbview_approve/6018893/2/istockphoto_6018893-broken-glass.jpg>

10. Existential Angst and Beyond.

Parched Earth. Planet Green TV. A Discovery Company. 24 June 2009


Road Crowded with Vehicles. MagnificentJharkhand Website. 24 June 2009

<http://www.magnificentjharkhand.com/galimage/110.jpg>

“Homeless and Hungry”. Imago Dei Community. Portland. 24 June 2009

<http://www.imagodeicommunity.com/ministries/images/11-homeless.jpg>

North Pole Melting. 24 June 2009

<http://ascottishview.files.wordpress.com/2008/06/ice.jpg>
Attack on the World Trade Center. Conspiracy Planet Website. 24 June 2009
<http://www.conspiracyplanet.com/channel.cfm?channelid=67&contentid=2515>

Mushroom Cloud. Microscopiq Website. 24 June 2009

Overfishing Poster. Universe Review Website. 24 June 2009
<http://universe-review.ca/110-81-overfishing.gif>


Peace Hands
<http://www.un.org/works/i/stockxpertcom_id196170_PeaceHands_ISSUE.jpg>

“Enough”. Enough Anti Consumerism Magazine. 24 June 2009
<http://www.enough.org.uk/enough00.gif>

<http://bumperstickers.cafepress.com/item/buy-less-live-better-bumpersticker/315464265>

“Nurturing Nature”
<http://thumbs.dreamstime.com/thumb_379/12380043549k817B.jpg>

Lotus Flower. Teaching English in Asia Website. 24 June 2009
<http://www.teachenglishinasia.net/asiablog/asian-water-lilies-and-lotus-flowers>
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2009 <http://chnm.gmu.edu/resources/essays/d/41>

*Evolution of Man.* Fact Monster Website. 24 June 2009


Earth Satellite Picture. Thinkspace website. 24 June 2009


Himalayan Panorama

<http://farm3.static.flickr.com/2070/2111604469_4c6fb39051.jpg?v=198136888>

Mountain Peak

<http://www.wallpapercube.com/mountain-peak-wallpapers_w3758.html>

BrightStar

<http://www.reconnections.net/brightstar.jpg>

11. Collage of Book Covers

*A View From the Bridge* Book Cover. 20 June 2009

<http://library.wustl.edu/units/westcampus/govdocs/onlinedisplay/ViewBridge.jpg>

*Death of a Salesman* Book Cover. Penguin Classics. 20 June 2009


*The American Clock* Book Cover. 20 June 2009

<http://1.bp.blogspot.com/_goaMT0H92w8/SfdnrGFf2nI/AAAAAAAAMWw/uqpNt78FRfk/s320/american+clock.jpg>
The Broken Glass Book Cover. Penguin Plays. 20 June 2009

<http://www.diesel-ebooks.com/mas_assets/full/parent-9780140249385.jpg>

All My Sons Book Cover: Penguin Classics. 20 June 2009

<http://ecx.images-amazon.com/images/I/51G4HYQKHCL.jpg>

The Last Yankee Book Cover. 20 June 2009

<https://www.nationaltheatre.org.uk/32952/plays-general/the-last-yankeenbsp.html>


The Cambridge Companion to Arthur Miller Book Cover. Cambridge University Press. 20 June 2009

<http://assets.cambridge.org/97805215/50192/cover/9780521550192.jpg>

Waiting for Godot Poster. Blue Pyramid. 20 June 2009

<http://bluepyramid.org/ia/wfgsb.jpg>

Arthur Miller’s Signature. Luis Quintanilla Art. 20 June 2009

<http://www.lqart.org/textfold/miller.jpg>
Arthur Miller first encountered the story of Salem and its witches while a student at the University of Michigan. Interestingly, in the notebook Arthur Miller started at this time, he noted that “It must be tragic” and, when The Crucible opened in New York, in 1953, he remarked, “Salem is one of the few dramas in history with a beginning, a middle and an end.” That flaw, as so often in Miller’s work, was to be sexual, not least because there seemed a sexual flavor to the language of those who confessed to possession by the devil and who were accused of dancing naked in a community in which both dancing and nakedness were themselves seen as signs of corruption.